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From Pastor Kris
In Anne Lamott's "Small Victories" (Lamott is a Presbyterian
Sunday school teacher, but, by the way, don't read this book if
salty language offends you), she reminds us that the Bible
constantly tells us to rejoice, "but to do that, to get our 'joice
back, we need to have had joy before" (p. 70). Lamott goes on to
say, "And it's never been needed as badly as now, when the
world is hurting so badly, because joy is medicine."
During this pandemic, we need our 'joice back. Take some time
to think of times of joy in your life, sip a cup of tea, and
smile. Maybe enjoy the silence or the spring flowers or a funny
movie. And thank God for the good things that God has given.
In this time of transition, we need our 'joice back. We need to
take some time to remember all the times of joy and celebration
at Westover. There have been times of sadness, sure, but there
have also been many times of rejoicing. That is one of the
blessings that transition gives us: time to remember, yes, the
difficult and painful events, but also the times of joy and
success. I am pleased to help the church move forward by
remembering ALL that we have been so that we can move
forward into something bright and new.... And get our 'joice back.
Rejoice! for we have good news, Pastor Kris

Session Notes
Email Vote May 5 - It was decided 1) not to open WHPC for
worship on Sunday, May 31 and 2) not to reopen the Westover Hills
Preschool on Monday, June 1.
Email Vote May 19 – It was decided 1) not to open WHPC for any
purpose before August, 2) to accept Damaris Richardson’s
resignation as administrative assistant, and 3) to authorize Pastor
Kris to advertise the administrative assistant position.
From the Stated Meeting of May 31, 2020
Session carried out the following actions:
Elected Tammy Pflug as treasurer; Candice Misenheimer as clerk of
the session and Liz Branch, as recording clerk. Session members are
selecting committee assignments.
Voted to transfer Paulette Nieuwenhof Freeman’s membership to
Broadmoor Presbyterian Church, Shreveport, LA.
Received the April 30, 2020 financial report. Approved the
preschool’s granting a $500 bonus to each of the preschool staff.
Pledges have been coming in at a dependable rate; thank you!
Voted to approve Christian Education Committee proposal for
summer Sunday school (series of interviews with church leaders
either local or related to wider church or national organization) and
for a Bible study to be led by Gordon Garlington.
Cotham Lectures: in the light of current community and national
public unrest, suggested we invite Rev. Amos Disasa, senior pastor
of 1st Presbyterian Church Dallas, to lecture by whatever means
possible (live stream, Zoom, in person) sometime this fall.
Heard from Mission & Advocacy plans to focus on Family Promise in
month of June.
Membership & Communication – Has approved purchasing and
placing signs on church lawn that show how to access worship and
the Sunday adult class.
Voted to allow the Barely Legal Young People’s Group to meet in the
WHPC north parking lot – practicing social distancing, wearing
masks, bringing own chairs, and not using WHPC restrooms.

Voted, for purpose of moving toward reopening facilities to outside
groups, to re-key the kitchen. Keys will be given to the pastor,
administrative assistant, sexton, 3 for Property and Maintenance
Committee, 2 for Presbyterian Women (who will make, distribute,
and track keys as needed), and 2 for WestoverMen (who will also
make, distribute and track as needed)
Elected Tammy Pflug and Doyle Hughes, 2 elders from Class of 2020,
as session’s representatives for the 2020 Nominating Committee (to
slate officer candidates and potential members of the Pastor
Nominating Committee). Presbyterian Women have nominated Eileen
Joyce, Deacons – Laura Whitmore, and WestoverMen – Don
Campbell (the attorney). Two at large committee members will be
chosen by the two elders and the pastor.
Approved opening the sanctuary this week (starting Tuesday) for
meditation during lunchtime. Volunteers will monitor attendance,
social distancing, masks, etc.
Approved vacation time for Pastor Kris the week of July 19 through
22. Heard her report on interviews for the administrative assistant
position. The meeting closed with prayer by Pastor Kris .

Installation and Ordination of
New Elders and Deacons April 19
On April 19, via Zoom call
before morning worship,
we installed returning
elders and deacons and
ordained Joy Thomas as
a new deacon for
Westover Hills. Nancy Passini, Bill Smith, David Stricklin, and Mary
Lois Stanfield and now form the Elder Class of 2022 and Charlotte
Frith, Joy Thomas, Kay McCollum, Laura Whitmore, Marcey Berry and
Shirley Garlington are the Deacon Class of 2021. This is the first year
that the class of elders has been reduced in size from five to four
members--and it is certainly the first time we have done a virtual
installation and ordination of officers. We envision having a "laying on
of hands" for the new officers when our current social distancing has
ended.

Finance Report as of April 30, 2020

Cash on hand at Bank of the Ozarks $264,021.14
Building funds at Texas Presbyterian Foundation - $178,818
Mortgage balance - $1,573,565
Westover did receive $79,565 from the PPP that will be used for salaries
for two months for church personnel and preschool teachers, utilities
and mortgage interest. This is a forgivable loan from the government.
Thank you, everyone, for honoring your pledge commitment.

MAP Project for June – Family
Promise on Wheels!

Westover Hills, which had been scheduled to host Family Promise
guests at church in June, will instead get to prepare and serve our
families meals this month. The role of our congregation will be to
provide for the meals, either by preparing foods or making donations
toward the cost of food. The Family Promise guests will not be housed
in churches, but instead in hotels. This project will be coordinated by
Nancy Passini and Eileen Joyce and will be our MAP Project for June.
Watch the CareLine for details.

Easter at WHPC Goes Universal
Westover Hills celebrated Easter for the neighborhood this year.
Instead of claiming that more of us attended worship on Easter than
any other Sunday of the year, we claimed that we displayed 60, 70 or
even more paper Easter eggs and butterflies inside the church
windows. Neighborhood walkers and dog walkers could stroll around
the building to play I Spy with the decorations. Thanks to Bill Branch,
Liz Branch, Jane Estes, Marianne Estes, Gianna Garlington, Shirley
Garlington, Eileen Joyce, Candice Misenheimer, Ann Patterson, Mary
Lois Stanfield, and Kay Stephens, who used markers, colored pencils,
crayons, and scissors to create the colorful window decorations.
Instead of covering the cross by the sanctuary with bright-colored
flowers, instead Nancy Passini and Ray Stephens hung a single

basket of flowers there. And instead of directing our glorious Easter
worship and music to the crowd indoors in the sanctuary, we projected
our glorious Easter worship and music to the whole world via
www.westoverhills.org and the Westover Hills Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) and R. C. Nash FaceBook pages. Numerous ones of us
shared the FaceBook posts so that people we didn’t hear from or
know about were able to hear the good news of Easter from Westover
Hills.
Thanks to Pastor Kris, David Austin, Marcey Berry, Mary Ellen Holder,
Roy Nash, and cellist Felice Ferrell for leading worship through the
spoken word and powerful, inspiring music. And thanks, also, to David
and to Ms. Ferrell, who provided special music for Good Friday.

Donna Callaway and Easter dog wearing his mask!

Gordon and Shirley Garlington: Spreading Love
Gordon and Shirlehis mask!y Garlington
began to attend WHPC in the Fall of 2016,
after Gordon retired from serving as a
Presbyterian minister. Since then they have
become indispensable and beloved members
of the WHPC congregation.
Born in Texas, Gordon and Shirley grew up in
southeastern New Mexico in Lovington. They
met through Shirley’s brother, and dated
while Gordon attended Austin College in Sherman, Texas. After marrying in
1968, they moved to Virginia where Gordon attended Union Seminary while
Shirley completed her degree from Virginia Commonwealth University. As
part of his training, Gordon participated in a program called “Church and
Society” and was assigned to serve under Gaylord Nelson (U S senator from
Wisconsin and founder of Earth Day). Being exposed to “real world
problems” while taking classes in Christian Ethics helped prepare him for the
ministry. After graduating, Shirley taught 5th grade in Alexandria, Virginia for

6 years. While serving in their first church at Fredericksburg, Virginia they
adopted their son. In 1977 they moved to Midland, Texas and adopted their
daughter. While serving in Midland, the two Presbyterian churches in town
merged, and Gordon answered a call to minister to a North Arkansas
congregation.
In 1980, Gordon and Shirley moved to the First Presbyterian Church of
Bentonville. Remaining in Bentonville for the next 23 years, they raised their
children and Shirley taught school there for approximately 20 years. They
also participated in moving the church from its downtown location to a new
facility near Crystal Bridges. Gordon also served as moderator of the
Presbytery of Arkansas in 1995.
In 2003, Gordon answered a call from Park Hill Presbyterian Church, where
Gordon was minister for 13 years, while Shirley taught elementary school for
11 years at Amboy, Lynch Drive and Park Hill. In 2016, Gordon retired from
the ministry and Shirley retired from teaching.
Since retirement, Gordon and Shirley are busier than ever spreading their
love to family, church and community activities. They are the proud
grandparents of four grandchildren in northwest Arkansas and two in
Bryant. Gordon serves on the board at Presbyterian Village and the Arkansas
Foodbank, and is a member of NLR Kiwanis Club. He also serves as
chairperson/moderator of the presbytery Mission of the Church Committee,
which encourages and helps churches in areas of Christian Education and
Mission. Shirley is active in Ruth Circle and Deacons, and volunteers with
Family Promise, the Juvenile Detention Art Ministry, and at Presbyterian
Village. She also belongs to PEO (Philanthropic Educational Organization)
Sisterhood, which focuses on helping women pursue educational
opportunities through grants and scholarships.

Kathy Rateliff: No One Works Harder!
Kathy Rateliff was born in Hope, Arkansas
where her father was a forest ranger.
During her early years, she moved around
the country with her parents. Following her
father’s job assignments, she went from
Aurora, Minnesota, to Warren,
Pennsylvania, to Waldron, Arkansas, and
finally to Hot Springs, Arkansas where she
graduated from high school. She attended
college at Henderson on multiple
scholarships, including one for debate. During this time, her father was

transferred to Danville, Arkansas where her family lived until his death
several years later.
After graduation from Henderson, Kathy completed a graduate degree from
Louisiana State University in communications. She worked briefly for the
Department of Labor, and then relocated to Osceola, Arkansas to help
manage Chuck Banks’ congressional campaign. As part of her training, she
was sent to Republican campaign management school in Washington, D.C.
When this position ended, she returned to Little Rock and became Director
of Communications at CARTI, remaining there for 20 years and ultimately
retiring as Vice President of Communication, Marketing and Outreach.
Kathy became an active volunteer after retiring, first at the Little Rock Public
Library and later in a prison ministry inspired by Susan McDougal. In 2016,
she and Carolyn Nash initiated the Women’s Literacy Program at the Pulaski
County Regional Detention Facility (Jail), followed by a men’s class in 2017,
and a juvenile arts class at the Pulaski County Juvenile Detention Center.
Next, she and Phoebe Underwood helped to found Think Literacy, a multifaceted re-entry skill program offered through the Arkansas Department of
Correction at Wrightsville for both the women’s and men’s units. Most
recently she has helped Carol Enderlin foster a Childbirth Preparation
Program for pregnant inmates at the Hawkins Center in Wrightsville.
Kathy has been a member of WHPC for over 25 years. When asked what she
loves the most about WHPC, she responded it is the people of WHPC and
the amazing amount of outreach they do as Christ’s hands in the
community.

Children's Sunday School
Children’s Sunday School is now being guided
lovingly by families in the homes of five of our
Westover Hills children: Haley, Alex, Mason &
Morgan, and Lyric. Materials, on each child’s
level, are being provided by teacher Nancy
Passini, who is also researching the new
children’s curriculum, titled “Growing in God’s Love: A Story Bible
Curriculum," available in July. The lessons are for classrooms with
multiage children and are imaginative, stillness seeking, wonder filled,
and curiosity driven. Sounds perfect for our bright and beautiful WH
Children on Sunday Morning when we all return together!

Adult Christian Education - Virtually!

We’re in a situation dominated by Zoom
People aren't present in the same room;
Some have tried and re-tried it,
Our frustration - we can’t hide it.
We can't wait for “in person” to resume!
Yes, we would rather see each other in person
for worship and adult Christian education. But since mid-March, Westover
Hills has gone virtual for both worship and adult CE. After three conference
call Sunday school classes, our flexible adult class moved into Zoom-land.
Since then, we have heard from Joel Gill about Ferncliff ecological efforts,
including a Camp in a Box program for kids who would usually attend
summer camp, and from Dr. Dan the Birdman (Dr. Dan Scheiman of
Audubon Arkansas) about the impact of climate change on Arkansas bird
populations. We have also enjoyed Bible study from the book of John. To
keep things lively, we each wore an interesting hat one Sunday and for
Pentecost, we wore red.

Membership & Communication- Online Worship and More

Viewing Website and Attending Virtual Worship: It
appears that more people are “attending” the WHPC
Sunday worship services online than would have been in
the church building on Sundays before the coronavirus
shutdown! Questions had been raised as to how to
monitor/discern the number of “hits” to our church
website. After Charlie Frith discovered that the data is
already being collected, Damaris has started our process of
gathering and distributing it. Sermons are far and away the
most popular section of the website. People also access
worship services through FaceBook (“RC Nash” or
“Westover Hills Presbyterian Church”) or at youtube.com
(under “WHPC Worship Service”).
Church Signage: The Committee approved purchasing
and placing signs on our church lawn (much like when we
have guest speakers) that show the WHPC website address
for accessing worship and the Sunday 5pm adult class.
Second AED: We have received a $1000 grant from Blue &
You towards the purchase of a second automated external

defibrillator (AED). Current thought is to place it near the
Fellowship Hall. We will require additional monies in
order to purchase - but this is a great beginning !!

Emergency Task Force – Reopening the Church
A small group, Liz Branch, Ray Koone, and Ray Stephens, is now
working on a reopening plan for Westover Hills. Issues before the
group are criteria and priorities for reopening, communication, and the
nuts and bolts of reopening. After having met twice, the group
recognizes the magnitude of these concerns. Also recognizing the
importance of small steps, they so far have ordered five hand sanitizer
stations and a case of sanitizer, which will be available when we can
reopen.
A larger group, the Emergency Task Force, has been busy discussing
reopening options and making recommendations to the session. The
session has decided to delay opening the church until at least August.
Members of the Task Force, which is under the Mission and Advocacy
Committee, are Liz Branch, Carol Enderlin, Doyle Hughes, Deanine
Rogers, and Ray Stephens.
The purpose of the task force, the reopening group, and the session is
to reopen Westover when it is safe – with no one missing! We
welcome your suggestions as we move forward.

Social News of Social Distancing
The beautiful grounds and front
garden of the Joy and Bobby Thomas
estate was the setting for a lovely
luncheon on Thursday, May 21st.
Mrs. Thomas hosted the event. The
canasta group at Westover Hills
Presbyterian Church gathered at the
fashionably appointed main entrance.
At the street, Mr. Thomas greeted
guests and supervised the parking.
Mrs. Thomas welcomed guests in the
garden and directed seating.

Mrs. Thomas chose a very casual
holiday theme for the event. The main
entrance was decorated with various
styles of chairs, tables, and ice
chests, strategically placed for
comfortable and safe distancing. The
thoughtful selection of red, white, and
blue plates and napkins, combined
with the choice of classic red Solo
cups was perfect for the festive
ambience of the event. The beautiful
spring weather was celebrated as
guests gathered.
The menu, prepared by one of Little Rock’s leading hot dog chefs,
was a spectacular meal of gourmet hot dogs (chili, cheese, sour
cream optional), topped with grilled, caramelized onions. The entrée
was complemented by Southern stuffed eggs,* cheese puffs, and
potato chips. While striving for the safest of food handling, without
sacrificing her joy of entertaining, Mrs. Thomas served the luncheon in
“tailgating” style, the wisest choice for today’s gathering. Lively
conversation and laughter was enjoyed by the attendees. Healthy
eating habits and pandemic weight gain/loss seemed to be on the
minds and tongues of the guests, as cooking instructions for the
butter-covered grilled onions were shared. At the conclusion of lunch,
the conversation turned towards exercise and healthy living, just as
the dessert of oatmeal sour cream cookies was served.
Several attendees sported recent haircuts and modeled beautiful
designer masks. Ms. Robin Tutt dazzled the group with her fresh
manicure/pedicure of blue polish, perfect for the holiday weekend.
Three of the group’s members were absent, offering the perfect
opportunity for discussions about them. These included Betty Glenn,
Dianne Runnion, and Mary Lois Stanfield. Other members in
attendance were Little Rock artist Bonnie Bartleson, nurse/teacher
Laura Whitmore, distinguished educator Claudia Hamilton, and
respected education financier Rosemary McGinnis. Prayers of
thanksgiving were offered for Mr. Bobby Thomas’ post-surgical
report. “A good time was had by all.”
* ”Stuffed eggs” sounds so much nicer than “deviled eggs”; after all,
we are talking about a Christian ladies group.

David Austin, Hot Dog Chef

Vera Lloyd Update
Many of you may remember John Gray. John lived in the
Trimble House at the Vera Lloyd Monticello Campus for four
years. He graduated from Monticello High School in 2017 and
began his freshman year at UALR majoring in Criminal
Justice. He has been to Westover Hills many times. Charlie Frith
is acting as his sponsor, and Bob Estes is acting as a mentor for
him. John joined the National Guard and left for training at Fort
Leonard Wood inMissouri, August 1, 2018, where he remained
until December 2018. He then returned to Little Rock and
started his sophomore year at UALR in January
2019. John has to attend the National Guard one weekend a
month, but he is eligible for the G.I. Bill, which helps pay his
school expenses. Vera Lloyd recently produced a short video
about Vera Lloyd and starring John. To see the video, click on
the link below:
Watch the Video

Friday Nights During the Virus Pandemic –
(0r - Breaking the Boredom)
Friday Nights During the Virus Pandemic – (Or
- Breaking the Boredom)
Charlotte and I have a group of friends who often go to
dinner at local restaurants on Friday nights. When the
pandemic started, we decided that we were pretty much
going to change our plans and stay in the house for a
while. Charlotte has been ordering groceries online from
Kroger’s and either picking them up or having them
delivered, and on a couple of occasions we have picked up
meals from our favorite eating places. To help make up
for some of the boredom during this unusual pandemic,
we decided to do something different on Friday
nights. We cook a gourmet meal, dress up and eat in our
formal dining room. We use our best china and drink wine
from the Waterford crystal. We have taken photographs
each of these nights, and some of them are shared
below. One Friday evening, we even dug out our Japanese
kimonos and cooked sukiyaki.
Charlotte and Charlie Frith

Friday Night Pandemic Dinners

Memorial Day Celebration

Charlie hasn't been able to go to the barber and
Charlotte had to braid his hair. Charlie cooked some
delicious chicken shish kabobs.

Resilience Westover Style
C.S. Lewis 1942 from Laura
Whitmore

Joy of Cooking
with Tomatoes &
Basil from Pastor Kris

Bird Watching (RedBellied Woodpecker) from Pastor Kris

FaceTime with Family - from
Marianne Estes

Back Yard Beasts Raccoon at the
Branches

Presbyterian Women (PW) News

PW Incarcerated Programs
The Incarcerated programs that PW supports have been
on hiatus since March 13. That day, Pulaski County
Regional Detention Center received a load of books from
the Central Arkansas Library for the individual unit’s book
carts. Hopefully, the books have given men and women in
lockdown a respite from the boredom they must face.
Think about it: If you, with your projects, your outdoor
walks, your TV, your Zoom or FaceTime chats, or your

drives to get out of the house or get some take out, have
been bored, think how much more boring life has been for
our incarcerated students -- who have none of those
options! Just imagine the levels of frustration and
depression within those four prison walls.
We have been in touch via text, email, letters, Facebook,
and phone with staff, students, and in some cases family
of students, with updates, requests for parole board letters
and in one case, disinfectant, cleaning supplies and toilet
tissue for a half way house.
Those who volunteer at Hawkins, including Rev. Sally
Johnson, Carol Enderlin and Kathy Rateliff, were sad to
hear that Assistant Warden Billy Inman is being assigned
to McPherson Women’s Prison in Newport. While we are
happy for him (his wife, along with his home and family, is
there), we will miss him, his commitment to prisoner
education, and openness to new ideas. Besides -- he always
keeps safety at the forefront. Westover’s volunteers will
miss him.
At the Juvenile Detention Center, Robin Tutt made
arrangements for the kids to celebrate Easter and dye eggs
plus have treats and pizza, too. Other surprises are
planned to break up their monotonous weeks.
Because our volunteers are in high risk groups and any
communal living situation such as a prison is an incubator
for COVID-19, we will have to monitor the situation. We
don’t expect the prisons or jail to open soon, because we
would also be a risk to the students. We will not endanger
any volunteer by taking any chances. Options for distance
learning are being explored.
It is a sad and scary time. Please add our students and all
our incarcerated brothers and sisters, who cannot access
the basic health precautions we take for granted, to your
prayers.

Treats and Treasures 2020
Furniture, lamps, linens, fishing lures, books, toys, scarves
or jewelry, what else have you found in you closets,
drawers, attic, and garage since the COVID virus hit?
With more time being spent around the house, many folks
are taking the time to de-clutter, clean out or simplify
their lives by letting go of possessions.
Betty Glenn and Mary Lois Stanfield, co-chairs for the
2020 Treats & Treasures (T&T) sale, have been fielding
calls about the event held annually in August. In this time
of uncertainty, Presbyterian Women’s Coordinating Team
and T&T Steering Committee are being watchful,
discussing options, and prayerfully discerning information
available to protect volunteers and guests.
We hope to have an event at some point. It may be a new
look for T&T, but it will fulfill PW’s mission to fund
outreach programs and continue to be Christ’s hands in
the community.

Preschool
Update:
Crafters of all
things cute
and fabulous!

Transition Team Activity
The Transition Team of Ellen McEwen, moderator, Mac Balkman, Liz
Branch, Betty Glenn, Mary Ellen Holder, Bob Quinn, H. K. Stewart,
and Pastor Kris Crawford, has met nearly every week for the past two
months. The team goal is to lead the congregation through a process
to examine our history, recall our celebrations, analyze how we have
made decisions, discern what matters to the congregation, and
identify what unites and divides us.
Interestingly, the team is experiencing these very things as we
prepare for the congregational process. The team has reviewed
WHPC pastorates all the way from the church founding in 1948 until
now, looked at divisive issues (the preschool, cliques and gossip,
worship styles, falling out over pastoral relationships, declining
membership, the July 2019 anonymous letter, and the building debt).
Two letters asking for congregational input have gone out from us to
you. We want a lot more input, though; only four replies came in
response to the first letter.

When we can gather again, the team will organize small group
discussions so you, the members, can grapple with some of the
challenges the transition team has considered. All of this is to bring us
to a point of greater trust and health – and to help us be ready to
select a Pastor Nominating Committee. We pray for God’s guidance
and blessing as we continue on the journey.

WHPC 2020 Graduates
Westover Hills is pleased to honor four 2020 graduates in our
extended church family. Congratulations to all for their
accomplishments and blessings on them in the next steps of their
journey.

High School Graduates:
Cara Beth Lockridge, granddaughter of Helen and Doyle Hughes,
has graduated with honors from Bryant High School. She is an
eccentric soul who takes interest in art, music, and film. For the
future she plans to go into either the music industry, producing her
own songs, or into the film industry.

Manon McCollum, granddaughter of Kay and Sid McCollum, is
graduating from Booker T. Washington High School of the
Performing Arts in Dallas. An award winning dramatist during
her high school years, Manon will attend Fordham University
in New York City to study theater direction.

Alexandra Walker is the daughter of Amy Callaway and Scott
Walker. She is the older sister of Victoria Walker and the
granddaughter of Donna and Tom Callaway. She is a graduate of
Little Rock Central and will attend the University of Central Arkansas
this fall. She plans to major in psychology.

College Graduate:
Sarah Nicholson, a member of Westover Hills, daughter of Alison
McCollum Camp and granddaughter of Kay and Sid McCollum, has
graduated from Hendrix College with Distinction in Physics. Sarah
has been awarded the Richard Rolleigh Undergraduate Research
Award and is headed next to the University of Virginia for a new
program called “Bridge to Doctorate Fellows.” She will have the
opportunity to get her masters and prepare for a doctoral program
in physics.

Pics from the Past

Top Left - Scout Snowden pulls kitchen duty
Top Right -John and Dola Pauly
Bottom Left - Eileen Joyce, Rev. David Dyer and Laura
Whitmore

Bottom Right - William, Rev. Dr. Debbie, and Lindsay Freeman
celebrate Debbie's doctorate - Austin Theological Seminary

WHPC Installed Pastors 1948-2010:
Rev. Richard B. Hardie, August 1949 - December 1985
Rev. Dr. David Dyer, June 1986 - December 1993
Rev. Dr. Debbie Freeman, January 1995 - August 2010
Rev. Dr. Jim Freeman, January 1995 - December 2007

Mary Chrisman wins Vera Lloyd Pink Hat Award

Rev. Mike Kuner and Nancy Jordan

Did You Know?

WHPC Farmers Market Vendors -- Where Are They Now?
According to Sid McCollum and Scott Hiers, the WestoverMen have
postponed any Westover Farmers Market activity for the time being. The
South Parking Lot is great for the in-person market activity we all enjoy, but
it doesn’t lend itself to social distancing or drive by service.
Next best thing is to go where some of our favorite WHPC Farmers Market
vendors are selling.
Some operate from their own places of business:
Jess Wilkins - Wye Mountain Mushroom Farm. Saturdays, 11am-2pm.
Products also available at White Water Tavern.
Wye Mountain Flowers and Berries, 20309 Highway 113
Pulaski, Arkansas 72135
Barnhill Orchards – 1 Sandhill Rd, Lonoke, Arkansas 72086.
Blue Barn Bakery - 1112 Oak St, Conway, AR 72032
Some are also selling at:
The Bramble Market, 9325 Ferndale Cut Off Rd., Little Rock 72223
The Curve Market, 15235 Hwy 165, Scott
Bernice Farmers Market, 1401 Main St, Little Rock, 72202
Fare Market, North Little Rock
Below are photos from 2019 -- just to keep the market live in your
memory...

Some of the Vendors

Beautiful Strawberries

Maria with Jams and Jellies

Sally Johnson and Kay McCollum
at Farmers Market in 2019

WHPC Preschool Board:
L to R: Preschool Director Shawn Mittledorf, Board Chair Deanine Rogers,
Betty Glenn, Mary Lois Stanfield, Charlie Frith, Laura Whitmore, and Eileen
Joyce

Did You Know…
…that the Westover Hills Preschool Board supports and oversees the
work and operations of our preschool. Director Shawn Mittledorf is a
member of the Westover Hills family and member of our staff. While
she supervises the teachers and makes sure all classes have the
materials they need, the board keeps an eye on the budget and
reports to the session, which has final oversight of the preschool.
The board also does such loving things as host the teachers for a
lunch sometimes, serve hot coffee to parents on Mondays, and cook
huge pots of three kinds of delicious chili for the annual chili supper
fundraiser. Board moderator is Deanine Rogers and members are
Charlie Frith, Betty Glenn, Eileen Joyce, Mary Lois Stanfield, and
Laura Whitmore.

Honorarium
Kathy & Mac Balkman
From Ann Bell

